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Disastrous Drive North
wagons along. The horses were too exhausted to pull their loads
by the t.me they got to Sugar Creek, one of the firs. „
stream, pat chaUengecl the army. Mili.ia served for
mals and struggled through the icy water drawino- their hea

rk,:. r .h^m
But if the men who could walk suffered terribly, the sick men

vho joimced along m the wagons endured nightmares of agony
Major Hanger, wounded at Charlotte, fell an easy prey to the
fever which prostrated him at the time that Tarleton recovered
When the army moved out from Charlotte, rough hands piled
Hanger and five other officers suffering from the same illness !-
yellow fever Hanger called it-into wagons. The others
led within the week and were buried along the route of march
Hanger himself barely survived. The rains had so swollen the
innumerable streams (normally ankle-deep) which barred the
army s way that water reached above the axles of the wagons
Many umes water soaked the straw on which Hanger lay in his
cart. The rough journey reduced the major to "somethina very

?  he became so weak he could not turn

self on T sustained himself on opium and port wine.=^3 The Earl suffered similar priva-
ons, although fever never laid him so low as Hanger, and he
ecovered soon after the army reached Winnsboro on October so

eLVth"'"' q' heartened the army. Soldiers bore their hardships without a murmur.
_  heir attachment to their commander," Stedman observed

thJZT ^ 'hey did,'
was not ben """n Cornwallis and Rawdon's farewas not better than their own."

trudpdTh""^'^'i'™' consequences of Ferguson's defeat in-ed themselves even more forcefully upon the Earl's atten-
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don, for nothing now went right for him, even in South Caro-

eleLnrTh " ^nd of the year he saw everye ement of his forces —regulars, provincials, and the only loyalist mihtia he had ever counted upon-beaten, not by AmLi-
can regulars, but by patriot militia.

First to fall were the "invincible" British regulars In an
€ ort to retrieve the initiative, Cornwallis dispatched on horse
back one hundred thirty-five regular infantry from the 6ad and
about forty Legion cavalry under the command of Major James
Weymss to surprise General Thomas Sumter, who was LeratW
event' Gates. Weyms!
The Bro d "Gamecock" at Fishdam Ford onAe Broad River, where the British estimated that their enemy
ivouacked between four and nine hundred men. These werl
g odds for Weymss' two hundred, but the British needed a
iking success if they hoped to recover their position and

Weps thirsted for a chance at the pesky partisan He re;ched
her Q sf hours of November 9. Sumter, sensing danger, had sensibly posted his men To
avoid just such a surprise as Weymss planned ForgetthiT wls
an infantry officer, the fisd's leader galloped intoTe attack a"
with th ^"""'"''P'^^hets knocked him off his horse
ch t and r "°-'heless continued^
ButTe T Gght wing toward the Broad River
armv wh Tf 'he rest of the Gamecock'sy, which, from its positions in swamps and hills to the front

Ztlf it. a 'wthel?rhe 63d stopped, dismounted, and began to return fire At thi,"

SpiTn' *"= *""*""" 'oZZefibi, reL.7"k/;:.r.(i."7e 7.
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barely escaped with his life by jumping a fence and running
through a briar patch, found them the next day. Cornwallis
who learned on the tenth of this reverse, barely contained his
anger as the truth of the battle filtered in. He learned from the
sergeant major of the 63d — who had been left with a flag of
truce that daylight had revealed a deserted field. The enemy
only ventured to the cabin two hours after dawn and picked up
Major Weymss and the other wounded. Had the inexperienced
Stark remained and fought it out, he might have brought a
badly needed victory to British arms.^s
Tarleton had been trying vainly to catch the elusive Francis

Marion. Now it was up to him to stop the equally elusive
Sumter. The Legion tore off to avenge Weymss. Tarleton gath
ered up elements of the 63d regiment and the 71st at Brierly's
Ferry on the Broad to beef up his forces. Sumter also increased
his own numbers to around a thousand men when he added
some Georgians he had encountered. Tarleton probably hoped
to push the Gamecock toward Cruger's post at Ninety-Six and
crush him between the two British forces. Sumter, however, did
not wish to be pushed, and he drew up his militia at Blackstocks
Plantation on the steep hills above the Tiger River during the
afternoon of November 22. In his haste to catch Sumter, who
he feared would cross the Tiger before dark, Tarleton left be
hind the infantry of the 71st and the artillery, and hurried on
with his Legion and mounted infantry of the 63d. But when he
reached Blackstock's he hesitated to attack. Sumter had placed
his mam force in thick woods on the hills above and to the left of
the road along which Tarleton advanced, and a group of rifle
men in the plantation outbuildings to the right of the road.
Tarleton only had about three hundred men and no artillery to
ace a thousand odds which daunted even his foolhardy spirit.
Sumter, however, took the situation out of his hands. He ad
vanced four hundred men against the 63d, who had dismounted,
on Tarleton's right. The regulars chased the militia back, but
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back too far, for the 63d ran into a withering fire from men in
the plantation buildings. At roughly the same time Sumter sent
another group against the flank of the dragoons idly watching the
action of the 63d. The Gamecock's men opened up on Tarle
ton s horsemen from seventy-five yards with buckshot. Twenty
dragoons fell from their saddles. The Legion commander hast
y decided a charge would save the 63d, and he led his riders

forward to rescue the infantry. The dragoons managed to cover
the withdrawal of the redcoat foot soldiers - a withdrawal that
saved the day. During their retreat, a platoon of the 63d lev-

their muskets at an American officer and fired. They
wounded Thomas Sumter. ^
Tarleton withdrew to wait for his infantry and artillery in

hopes of renewing the attack the next day, but Sumter's militia
disheartened by the fall of their chief, melted away during the
night. The next day Tarleton lied to Cornwallis, claiming a vic-
tory where none existed. He excused his failure to pursue the
defeated enemy by citing his lack of infantry (which must
ave struck Cornwallis as a curious device for falling upon a

ornMitS''t the ground, and the comingof ni,,htfall. Lacking other information, Cornwallis had to be-
leye Tarleton s claim to victory. Yet even this "victory" could
not encourage the Earl. For Tarleton also wrote that Sumter
had hurt him severely and that his numerous wounded inhib-

w!fl- he offered Corn-walhs after the bout with Sumter was the information that he

and "fix™rh H 7? findand fix the disabled Sumter.^« Tarleton, in fact, had been de-

couTd ltm h- hecould s III sing his Legionnaire's praises to Clinton on December

t 1 the groundlost at King s Mountain.
Blackstock's proved more than just a check to Tarleton. It

brought a deep, personal loss to Cornwallis who had grown
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fond, perhaps overly fond, of his young aide-de-camp. Lieuten
ant John Money. He had come to treat the lieutenant as a father
might treat his son rather than as a commanding general usually
treated a subordinate.^® Money went with the 63d to Blackstock's
and never returned. He was wounded severely in the infantry
charge against the plantation outbuildings. Tarleton barely
managed to scoop him up and return him to the British lines.
When Cornwallis heard what had happened he ordered his
officers to take the strictest care of his aide and to report con
stantly on the state of his health. Despite their efforts, the
young lieutenant died during the evening of December i.®®
Money's death plunged Cornwallis into a gloom not relieved

by the bad news he received regarding Colonel Henry Rugeley.
This militia colonel managed to fill the Earl's cup of bitterness
to overflowing. Although by December Cornwallis had come to
expect little from militia, he still at least hoped that when
armed, entrenched, not outnumbered, and within ten miles of
solid support from a regular army, they might hold their own.
Rugeley proved they could not. He owned a mill about eight
miles from Camden. Gates had camped there before his big de
feat. The mill was on a creek, named Granny's Quarter (or
Granny Quarter or Graney Quarter), noticeable, in a country
of muddy-looking streams colored by red clay, for its delight
fully clear, sparkling water. On a hill above the creek Rugeley
had constructed a blockhouse of strong logs pierced with loop
holes, with a platform inside for an "upper tier of musquetry."
He had also thrown earth around the outside and surrounded
his position with abatis. "In short, it was a Post that ought not
to have been touched without cannon." Thus fortified, Rugeley
dared the enemy, led by Colonel William Washington, to do its
worst. The enemy did. Washington fashioned the likeness of a
cannon from a tree trunk, "advanced suddenly" to the block
house, and demanded submission. Although aid was but a short
distance away and Rugeley was in constant touch with Rawdon's
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forces at Camden, the loyalist colonel felt more discreet than
valorous and surrendered without firing a shot.^®

Rugeley's disgrace merely emphasized what Cornwallis had
already openly acknowledged — the final defeat of his plans for
1780— and this occurred despite the fact that Clinton had at
last dispatched Major General Leslie toward the Cape Fear
River for the diversion Cornwallis had requested. But on the
day before Blackstock s, Cornwallis had admitted the insecurity
of his position by sending for Leslie's force. He ordered the
major general to Charleston, whence he could move up to join
the Earl's forces.^^

Although Cornwallis would bivouac at Winnsboro to hus
band the strength of his regulars and although Leslie's rein
forcement would eventually reach him, never again in the Caro-
hnas would he be so strong as before King's Mountain. Never
again would the militia serve in such numbers and with the
same degree of effectiveness as they had before Ferguson's costly

After King's Mountain every element of Britain's
forces — regulars, provincials, and militia — was beaten. Only
the Earl's main army remained undefeated. It would indeed
never be defeated in battle in the open field. But it was too
small to restore the South to Britain. King's Mountain marked
the beginning of the end of the British Empire in the South.
To what extent was Cornwallis to blame for this misfortune?

As the commanding general in the South, he, of course, held
ultimate responsibility. Clinton charged later that his subordi
nate's exercise of that responsibility led to disaster. Yet Sir
Henry apparently failed to examine the facts. First of all, Clin
ton asserted that Cornwallis knew as early as September 6 that
Ferguson was in trouble. Since the "backwater boys" did not
even gather at Sycamore Shoals until September 25 in response
to Ferguson's very success, Cornwallis must have been a prophet
to realize the Scotsman's danger so early.

Sir Henry also averred that it was the Earl's *'too great par-
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tiality to detachment by which he was often liable to be beat in
detail, and to avoid little affronts he often risked great ones'
That he trusted the Militia by themselves without support, &
lost Ferguson . . . and as his Ldship risked him contrary to his
own experience, and that of the Army, he alone is answer
able." Once again, Clinton failed to examine all the evidence.
True, Ferguson's men were unsupported militia, but so were
the men who beat him. The very fact that no American army
was available in any numbers to oppose the Scotsman had en
abled the Earl to send him off independently in the first place.
Indeed, in terms of regulars, Ferguson had the advantage at
King's Mountain with his one hundred provincials. The num
bers engaged were roughly equal, and the Earl had every right
to expect that at roughly equal numbers a regular British army
major, supported by one hundred provincials and commanding
the best of the South Carolina militia, could beat any combina
tion of patriot irregulars.
Furthermore, Sir Henry had his facts wrong. Ferguson first

told the Earl of his troubles on September 28. On September 30
and again on October 3, 5, and 6, Ferguson dispatched messages
to Cornwallis. The Earl received the letters of September 28
and 30 on October 5. He immediately ordered Ferguson to
march to Armer's Ford on the Catawba to the southeast of Char
lotte, there to meet Major Archibald McArthur. At the same
time he ordered McArthur to take the 1st battalion of the 71st
regiment from the Waxhaws to reinforce Ferguson at the ford.
He further enjoined Ferguson not to fight but merely to gather
intelligence. The Scotsman had not received these instructions
on October 3 when he intimated to his commander that he in
tended to stand and fight. Cornwallis received this distressing
news on October 6 and again wrote his subordinate not to give
battle but to march where relief awaited him. That Ferguson
received Cornwallis' letter of the fifth and willfully chose to dis
regard the orders contained in it is suggested by his dispatch of
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October 6 expressing the hope that His Lordship would not
supeirsede him with a superior officer.33 Ferguson must have re
ferred to McArthur, whose commission as major predated his
own by two years. But whether or not the Scotsman ever re
ceived any of Cornwallis' orders, the British commander acted as
soon as he received information of his subordinate's difficulties.

Tarleton, in a vindictive mood after the war, published an
account of the southern campaign which blamed Cornwallis for
not sending the Legion to rescue Ferguson. But Tarleton's
charge was false. An officer of the 71st, Roderick Mackenzie,
expressly repudiated it in a publication attacking Tarleton.^^
ornwallis also repudiated it in a private letter to his brother

the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry. In this letter Cornwallis
emphasized that he had ordered Ferguson not to engage (which
contemporary evidence overwhelmingly supports) and that he
had ordered, indeed entreated, Tarleton to march to Ferguson's
relief. Tarleton, the Earl said, had "pleaded weakness from the
remains of a fever [the one he had contracted during the march
to Charlotte], and refused to make the attempt." That Corn
wallis may well have ordered Tarleton to march as soon as he
felt able is attested by the Earl's letter to Ferguson of October 6.
larleton shall pass at some of the upper fords," it said, "and

c ear t e country, for the present both he and his corps want a
few days rest." ^

Cornwallis erred in judgment several times during the Revo
lution but not in his arrangements for marching into North
Carolina in 1780. Through no fault of his own, a man whom he
had not appointed led a military force into an engagement that
e had expressly ordered it to avoid. Now, back in South Caro

lina, the disastrous consequences of that battle weighed heavily
on his shoulders. As Cornwallis settled down at Winnsboro, the
Carolina winter promised to be bleaker than usual.



CHAPTER 11

Winter at Winnsboro

The ghastly march from Charlotte to Winnsboro was an
omen, had Cornwallis but known it, of what lay in store

for his army during the next months in the Carolinas. After his
tactical losses in numerous small engagements, winter seemed to
bring even more trouble and from all sides. The many logistical
problems which, in the flush of victory, the Earl had tossed aside
at Camden for his tramp north now came crowding back upon
him at Winnsboro. He hoped that the prolonged bivouac at
Winnsboro would refresh his army, allow supplies to catch up
with it, and enable his sick to convalesce. He also hoped to use
the breathing spell to establish firmer communications and to
improve his intelligence service. Instead, at Winnsboro his men
barely survived, his sick increased, his communications wors
ened, and his hitherto-superb intelligence service collapsed. In
lySi he thought his troops sufficiently recovered to renew the
offensive, but he did not conceive of the conditions they would
face. The chase after Greene in February made the retreat from
Charlotte the previous October seem like a Sunday hike. Had
the Earl taken the lessons of Winnsboro to heart, Greene might
not have been able to lead him a country dance.
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Cornwallis encamped his troops at Winnsboro during No
vember and December on a gently sloping plain above the town
(now the present school grounds). For winter shelter, he had
his men construct log houses cemented by mud — dwellings
perhaps not dissimilar to those of Washington's men at Valley
Forge. He himself lived at least part of the time in one of these
cabins.^ Pouring over his returns by candlelight, bemoaning his
sick list, cursing his lack of intelligence, he had much to think
about during that winter. The commander in chief of the
South, reduced to living in a log cabin, discovered all too
quickly that logistical problems defied easy solutions.
His most pressing need was wagons and horses. Even if the

countryside had always supplied ample food (which it did not)
and even if numerous British provision ships had reached
Charleston bountifully laden with arms, ammunition, uni
forms, and accoutrements (which they did not), he would still
have needed wagons and horses, in vast numbers, to transport
the goods to his army. During his entire period in South Caro
lina, Cornwallis never found enough of both items simultane
ously. ''We have plenty of waggons, but the situation of the
horses & gear is wretched beyond description." "We are ordered
to collect forage, corn and fuel. . . . Unless more carriadges
can be got we shall be much distressed." "Upon the most acu-
rate account I can get of our strength in waggons, I find it will
be quite impracticable to go near supplying you with rum, salt,
& carrying up the necessaries sent for." "Waggons were so scarce
in these parts that the corn which was promised us, could not be
brought to the mill." ̂  So the complaints went from August of
1780 to January of 1781. On January 7, as he prepared to leave
South Carolina, Cornwallis wrote: "By the great assiduity of
Philips and his militia & the fortunate arrival of some country
waggons, I am enabled to move tomorrow not without leaving a
quantity of meal behind." ̂ After a winter of trying to refit and
refurbish his army with a permanent, efficient transportation
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service in anticipation of a long, hard campaign against a clever
foe, only the opportune arrival of a few country wagons enabled
him to open the offensive. Even then he could not carry enough
food for his army.

His perennial shortages owed as much to Sir Henry Clinton
and to the army system itself as to his own failings. When Sir
Henry left for New York in June he took most of the wagons
back with him.'^ Since the suppression of the mounted, swiftly
moving, patriot guerrillas depended upon equal mobility in the
British army, Clinton's selfish, or thoughtless, action hamstrung
the Earl from the very start of his Carolina campaign. So did the
army's administrative system. In all theaters of the war at this
time, the quartermaster general's department held primary re
sponsibility for furnishing the army with wagons. But such a
service under his control, hiring wagons on long-term con
tracts — reasonable in theory — degenerated, in practice, into a
profiteering racket. Primarily because of the venality of the
quartermaster general's officers, the annual cost of the wagon
service in America was outrageous, perhaps as high as £145,000.
These officers had quickly discovered that they could make
enormous profits by owning wagons and horses which they could
in turn hire at exorbitant prices for the use of the army. No law
specified which wagons or horses the quartermaster general must
hire, so his deputies hired their own. "His Trust and Interest
draw oppposite ways," as a parliamentary investigation later
noted.^

In South Carolina the quartermaster general's men added
some embellishments of their own. They, of course, continued
to profit financially.® In addition, they often pressed wagons and
horses needlessly, kept them from service at times when the Earl
needed them most, and alienated the loyalists unnecessarily."^
Such erratic behavior undoubtedly delayed the march to Char^
lotte. And, even if the department did find enough horses at the
beginning of the return from Charlotte, it lost many on the
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march through the stupid ingratitude and haughtiness of its
own officers. As Cornwallis lay ill, bumping along uncomfort
ably toward Winnsboro, only the exertions of loyalist militia
kept the army wagons moving. The terrible trip frequently ex
hausted the wagon and artillery horses, and when they reached
Sugar Creek the over-driven creatures could not pull their loads
across the slippery clay bottom and up the nearly perpendicular
banks. So the militia unhitched the horses from some of the
wagons and got into the harnesses themselves. "In return for
the exertions," Commissary Stedman observed, "the militia
were maltreated, by abusive language, and even beaten by some
officers in the quarter-master general's department." As a result,
"several of them left the army next morning, forever, chusing to
run the risque of meeting the resentment of their enemies
rather than submit to the derision and abuse of those to whom
they looked up as friends." ® Of course they took their horses
with them.

At Winnsboro the troublesome department continued its
tricks, and Cornwallis tried — in vain — first to thwart it and
then to bend it to his will. Finally, he resolved at least to de
prive it of its profits and force it to a strict accounting. To do so,
he attempted circumvention. "I hope," he told Balfour, "by
getting rid of everybody belonging to the Qr. Mr. Genl's depart
ment, & by paying conductors, drivers &c their wages, instead of
putting them into our own pockets, to procure a sufficient provi
sion train to enable us to subsist." ® In November, however, he
returned management to the department when he appointed
Major England, a subordinate whom he thought he could trust,
as his deputy quartermaster general. "England has great merit,"
the Earl remarked, "& considering all the difficulties and hard
ships his waggons & horses are in wonderful good order. His
thoughts are taken up with supplying the army, & not making
money, which is the only object of all the departments." But
whether because England let him down or because England's
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men proved intractable, in December Cornwallis yet again
found it necessary to deal severely with the quartermaster gen
eral's department. He directed "that the Quarter Master Gen
eral should have no Property in either the Waggons or the
Horses." He further issued a public proclamation on the twenty-
third which demanded strict accounting;

ST; - 4 - ® 1

'

As I consider myself a Steward for the Public Money expended
by the Troops under my Command, I think myself bound, by the
Duty I owe my Country, to regulate the Charges to be made by
the different Departments.
The QuarterMaster General must absolutely be restricted from

charging more for Waggons and Horses than he has actually paid,
for which he must produce his Vouchers; and he is not to charge
the hire of Bforses and Waggons purchased; nor is he to purchase
either Horses or Waggons but upon Government Account. If the
Necessity of the Service should oblige him to hire Waggons and
Horses in the Country, either to attend the Army, or to carry Sup
plies to the different Posts, he is to pay the Proprietors the full
Price allowed by Government for the Hire of such Waggons, for
which the Receipts of such Proprietors will be his Vouchers.^i

Yet despite all these measures, Cornwallis never could bring
the quartermaster's office to heel. In January of 1781 as he pre
pared to open his campaign against Greene, the quartermaster
general's officers presented to him a final absurd effrontery.
While the commissaries of the British general were provision
ing some wagons against the anticipated demands of the coming
months, Tarleton's quartermaster came upon them, interrupted
their work, and took their wagons. ' In vain the commissaries
represented that they were the waggons of the army, the Earl
later fumed to Tarleton, "employed by my order in the public
service. Ele [Tarleton's quartermaster] swore he did not care,
that he had Col. Tarleton's orders to press waggons & he would
have them & appealed to the ratio ultima of the broad sword.

I lb

■oiutesy oj ihg Trustees of the ISrUisli Museum.

JEMIMA, COUNTESS CORNWALLIS
Mezzotint by James Watson,

after Sir Joshua Reynolds
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Cornwallis presumed that the quartermaster acted without
Tarleton's knowledge, but he ordered the Legion commander to
deal with the man "severely" or the "conducting this army
through the country will be impracticable." The Earl later dis
covered that the Legion quartermaster had used the wagons to
haul a fork load of forage" to a plantation.

Such incidents drove Cornwallis very nearly to despair, yet he
could not prevent them. He as much as admitted defeat'to Bal
four: "I fear at last I shall be foiled," he wrote, "at least as far as
the So Carolina waggons. For unless I had a person I could
depend on to purchase the Qr. Mr. Genl's waggons & horses & to
take care of them afterwards, I fear he would take very effectual
methods to prevent my economy being admired."

So great was the Earl's dissatisfaction with the quartermaster
general s department that he took his grievances to the chambersof Parliament after the war." But part of his difficulties in or
ganizing the transportation service owed neither to Sir Henry

mton nor to the quartermaster general. They related, in-
ead. to the larger problem of supply. Even had the quarter

master general s men been models of impeccable virtue, they
S fi ml r' transportation withoutSt finding a sufficient supply of horses. South Carolina had no
lack of these animals. Patriot militia were effective chiefly be-
roal'ub T'' horses in plentyroamed the Caro ma meadows, the British army rarely shared in
inLest"?'"'''!, procurement worked against its
Div t^' ° ^he army had two sources of supply. the loyalists and the patriots. From the one they should

uy, rom the other take. But they often took as much from

thl'S d" r""' described
-ether'd g^^eral faithless, and altogether dissatisfied in the British service." He considered the
quartermaster general and the cavalry mainly responsible, for
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Aese two units of the army constantly pressed loyalist horses
There was perhaps a reason for their actions: loyalist horses
might be easier to come by than patriot ones. Loyalists might
openly parade their possessions in the presence of redcoat regu
lars while patriots hid theirs. His Majesty's army, however
could depend upon loyalist naivete for only a brief period'
Word soon spread, and the King's friends grew as wary as his
enemies. ^

The British did institute a method of payment but one so in-
equitabk that few men received full value for their goods
When the Carolinians learned that British "purchase" deprived
them of their property as surely as British confiscation, they be
came increasingly loathe to sell. As Cornwallis' army took
horses it gave most of the former owners certificates, evidence
that their property now served King George and that they ought
to be reimbursed. But reimbursement often depended upon
contingencies. Desperate loyalists, in need of money, often sold
t ese certificates at a tremendous discount to speculators. Only
rarely did the army give receipts which guaranteed the owners
paynaent upon presentation at Charleston. Receipts, however,
listed only the property taken, not its value. A man would not
often venture a trip to Charleston to recover the value of his
property if the trip cost as much as the property taken and if
that property consisted of horses which he would need for the
journey in the first place. Furthermore, once in the city he had
no guarantee that the British army would reimburse him to the
lull value of his loss.

^1. system probably prompted men to hideeir horses from the British army while it was at Winnsboro,
or Cornwallis altered his methods after he left winter quarters.
He anticipated, of course, that he would require more horses for
his moving army than for his bivouacked one, and the old ar
rangement did not promise to answer his needs. So he ordered
that in the future, receipts must specify not only the property
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taken but also its value. He thus bestowed upon the slip of
paper a "negotiable authority." His subordinates continued to
issue the old certificates to men of doubtful allegiance, but the
Earl intended for the new receipts to go to the truly loyal in the
hope that they would grow less reluctant to part with their
property for the cause. Unfortunately, commissaries thwarted
Cornwallis purpose, for they rarely issued the receipts. Horses
continued to be sorely needed.^^
But even if the commissaries had found thousands of healthy

steeds for the army, they would have solved only a part of the
supply problems. Greater and more constant than his need for
horses was his need for food. While he always seemed to find
enough to satisfy his day-to-day needs, he could never store a
bountiful surplus against contingencies. His army never actu-
a y s^tarved to death in South Carolina, but it rarely knew
whether to expect feast or famine from one day to the next. In a
province that produced wheat, corn, and rice in quantities,
Cornwallis subsisted only with difficulty.
But he did subsist. After he returned from Charlotte he sent

Rawdon to command the forces at Camden, while he retained
charge of the men at Winnsboro. Both parts of the army gath-
ered food from the country between the two towns and south of
them. Charles Stedman exerted himself mightily to collect pro
visions. He daily attended several mills, some of them six miles
apart, and to keep them producing he used one hundred twenty
Negroes, a sergeant of the 71st regiment, one cooper, and four
verseers. By his own estimate, his efforts enabled the army to

open Its campaign in January of 1781 with "50,000 weight" of
tneal packed and ready for use."
Stedman used methods far from gentle, and by stripping the
untryside he alienated friends and hardened the resistance of
es. As a result, when Cornwallis went in pursuit of Greene

.hejoop, he left .arrison Soulh Carolin^a-who oulnu":
bered the force he took with him-would face even greater




















